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Thank you for visiting a division of Unlimited Talent 
International. This Video Services and Social Networking 
Policy explains our online information practices and the 
choices you can make about information collected 
through our websites, applications ("apps"), services, 
connected devices (e.g., connected TVs), and other 
offerings (each a "Site" or collectively, the "Sites"). 
 

This Video Services and Social Networking Policy applies to 
any Site that links directly to this policy. For certain 
offerings on our Sites, there may be additional notices 
about our information practices and choices. Please read 
those additional privacy disclosures to understand how 
they apply to you. Our Video Services and Social 
Networking Policy is designed to provide transparency into 
our practices and principles 
 

Your video content viewing activities may be collected 
through your use of the Services. By viewing our video 
content, you are consenting to share your video viewing 
and related media consumption activities with others as 
described below, including video content you have 
watched or audio content streamed on the Services. 
Sharing this information will allow you to take advantage 
of TV and audio control services, social networking and 
other features including the delivery of relevant 
advertising on the Services. Such sharing may continue 
until you withdraw your consent. 
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https://privacy.unlimitability.com/
https://donotsell.unlimitability.com/
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SOCIAL NETWORKING SERVICES 
Unlimited Talent International (collectively Unlimitability) has partnered with certain third 
party social networking companies to offer you their services through certain Unlimitability 
interactive services. For example, you can use third party social networking services, such as 
Facebook, Google or Twitter, to share information about your experience on Unlimitability 
interactive service with your friends and followers on those services. These social networking 
services may be able to collect information about you, including about your activities on 
Unlimitability interactive service, and they also may notify your friends, both on Unlimitability 
interactive service and on their services, that you are a Unlimitability user or about your use of 
the Unlimitability interactive service, in accordance with applicable law and their own policies. 

By using your Unlimitability account with a third party social networking service, you consent 
to share information about you, including video content that you have watched on 
Unlimitability interactive services, with your friends and followers on those services. You can 
limit how third party social networking services share your information by visiting your social 
networking services' websites and updating your privacy settings. 

In addition, Unlimitability interactive services may request your permission to a) access and 
collect information available from your social networking account; and b) post information to 
your friends on your behalf. When you connect your social networking service with your 
Unlimitability account, you authorize Unlimitability interactive services to access certain 
information about you from your social networking service to provide content and services, 
including to help us tailor our communications to you and to develop rich online content and 
services across the Unlimitability interactive services. The information Unlimitability  may 
access from your social networking services is governed by the privacy policies and settings of 
those third party services. 

 

 

http://www.facebook.com/policy.php
http://www.google.com/policies/privacy/
https://twitter.com/privacy?lang=en
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ADVERTISING AND VIDEO MEASUREMENT SERVICES 
Some of the Unlimitability interactive services may use cookies, web beacons, and other 
similar technologies that allow our advertisers, service providers and market research 
companies, such as Adobe, Nielsen or Comscore, to collect information about the users and 
the type of content, including video content that users have watched on Unlimitability 
interactive services. By watching video content on Unlimitability interactive services, you 
consent to allow us to share information with these advertisers, service providers and video 
measurement services. Please note that we do not directly share your name or any contact 
information with any third party or video measurement services. 

In addition, third party market research services, such as Nielsen Ratings, may access 
information about you through your social networking services. You can prevent Nielsen from 
receiving any data from Facebook that includes information identifying you by opting out of 
Nielsen measurement. Please click here to read about Facebook’s participation in Nielsen’s 
measurement services, and here to learn how to opt out of Nielsen measurement services. 

TV AND AUDIO CONTROL SERVICES 
Unlimitability  has partnered with certain third party companies that offer TV and audio 
control services to enhance your video content viewing experience. For example, you can use 
third party apps and audio control services, such as the Apple TV App or Siri, to search, 
recommend or access video content on Unlimitability interactive services. These apps and 
audio control services may be able to collect and store information about you, including about 
your video viewing activities on Unlimitability interactive services. By using your Unlimitability 
account with a third party TV app or audio control service, you consent to share information 
about you, including the video content that you have watched on Unlimitability interactive 
services. You can limit how third party TV app or audio control services collect and store 
information about your video content viewing by visiting the third party app’s privacy settings. 
For example, the Apple TV App allows you to discontinue the collection and storage of your 
video content viewing information by visiting the Apple TV App Settings page choosing the 
“Remove and Clear Play History” option. Click here to learn more about the Apple TV and 
audio control services privacy policy. 

 

https://privacy.cbs/cookies
https://privacy.cbs/cookies
https://www.facebook.com/help/211774365532736?sr=1&sid=0U3IgVgLaT89shpT3
https://www.nielsen.com/us/en/legal/privacy-statement/digital-measurement/#choices
http://www.apple.com/privacy/privacy-policy/

